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w.- Grov~th characteristics of Pateurella.0 tularensis inliqudegyolk =dit

* by

M. S. Drozbevkiza

*Report I vas published In Vol. IV of the
Transactions of the Institute.

After iiilsueson the selection of the o;timi. eg3 yolk

I; experimnts, Abe author extezded her stucdies to an investigation of the
properties of the cul.ture rmedi= Itself amd. the growth characteristics
of the tulareia agent in this zedi=.

.



Deter iing how long the nedium can serve. In everyy work,
the question how long a medim can Ize use&d becodes very imf_,.t.
For example, the princ.pal ddvta taZc of XcCoy's mediu= iz tazt it
must be freshly prepared. Zen one =znh from the date of ;reparation
it may no longer be serviceablc as r cu.ure mcdiuz. Utder Z.c
Conditions, when the proper fuciliti-s are lacking, the necezsity of
preparing fresh batches of the medium presents very serious difficulties.
It was definitely important, therefo .e, to find out Vhether a liqu d
egg yolk medium having good storage characteristics could b developed.
Therefore, a special experiment was set up to determine ho-.r lon-

' the liquid egg yolk mediun in question would remain effective. Thu,

the freshly prepared medium was poured into flasks and placed in a
closet at room temperature for longer storage. Before being filled with
the medium.. the flasks were checked to ensure sterility and, once

* filed, closed with rubber caps. During the first six months follou:ng
the date of preparation, the flasks were opened once a month and the
. . .edi=iws distributed into test tubes. Se latter vere seedcd with
various doses of the two tularemia strains selected for the purpose.

Te experimental findings demonstrated that the culture medi=u
retained its properties during the whole test period. It was found
that the tularemia agent grew just as well in a medium prepared nix
moths before, as in freshly prepared medium. ' Consequently, the
liquid egg yolk medium can be prepared in advance and it can be taken
for granted that the storage dates determined do not represent limit
values. Inasmuch as it has been established that long storage does
not affect the properties of this particular. medium, it can be
definitely stated that it can 'be prepared in advance and shipped to
central supply points for subsequent distribution to peripheral and
secondary laboratories and epidemiological stations.

The liquid egg yolk medium was prepared in advance and tested
by the author on her. field trips to epizootic tularemia foci and
areas where the disease had broken out. The liquid medium vas trans-
ported to these points in flasks with rubber stoppers, sealed with
)endeleyev sealer, then transferred, when required for local use, to
sterile test tubes. It proved invariably effective for culturInS
bacteria isolated from an-l sources.

Proliferation and "M" concentration of the tularenia agent in
liquid egg yolk medium. It has been dem:ns-trated by taie wors of - - - - -

.Baley, Clypono, Meney, Penfold, Buchanan, and others that bacterial
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proliferation in liquid c Z- -= a proceeds strictly zccordLin to
certain laas of T: " f ,a - zc± bacterial Lo c n
proliferates atco o t c... , riles c .- --.a verlfic

*1by zzkin ; a c o-ic 7 cf 1:_terial c',1 _-*. ZA
,raph, v ere the n'z=:b ; -. i: zcorei& c.4 = c,*L ate and
culture ti-e oz thc .zc.z, y..: a typical Cro'.-"4 cu:-¢e:
Iediately after seedi. s -rc a . -hort period when t.hre is no

-. proliferation. Scn %he eof hacter-c begins to .crease; flrst
slowly then r4.idly, reachii= at a aiven mormnt a level at vhirh it
rerains constant for a tine. ais is 'folloved by a period when the
total nmber of viable uicrocrGamiz= !ecliues.

The works of Sherz.nj Caeron, .uos: etc., have shoa that
the growth of the bacterial po;ulllion m y be drastically aflected
by such factors .as temperature differences 'etveen rmother and dathter
cultures, the age of the =ther culture as well as the size of the

seeding dosae.
As a resultu of his studies on the entero-tySphoidnl group of

bacteria, Bailey reached the conclusion that at the peak of the
stationary phase, the number of bacteria per uait voluie of the
medium is at Its peak, and that this maxi=~ is always aii absolute-,
constant for each bacterial type. It is Bailey who introduced to the
microbiological vocabulary the term "" concentration, i.e., the
concept that each bacterial strain has a characteristic mci.
population density.

Different bacterial types differ by their "M" concentrations j
even under absolutely identical coritiouns.

The "M" concentration of each type in a given culture- rediur
is an absolute constant. Vhen the seeding dose exceeds the "Y"
concentration of the strain, the surplus bacteria die off, and the
charteristic "M" concentration is soon're-establishe.. 'i "

Since bacterial growth rate and "I" concentration are factors

which can serve as good indicators of the quality of the 4ture medium
and can determine its application in a number of situatio arising
in the course of studies on a given bacterial type, the adthor set up

_- experiments to that effect with the tularemia agent in liquLd egg yolk
.cture medium.
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It has been found th:at for stur'ies on bacterial ,zovth in liquid.
maedia the most app oprieate are the d-',ect b.acterial cell co, t ='-az,
I.e., either a count of the color-ies rovinS on the cultuza D2.ate, or
acount of the viable bacteria in l' t dilutionz corez-,n to te

Initial. proliferation vau-n.

-- In the present work, t thor had usea the secor-1 oZ thezz
--- ---- -- MethodsA 'LSe ifro~ulated with naterial from two-day tularez-ia cultures

3.0 cc of liquid it" yol% =dium, the inoculation doze beinS 100,000
bacterial cells per 1 cc of the zeium. The batch was care aly stirred
and titered into a series of test tubes which had been carefully
sterilized before being finled with various diluft-ons [ten-fold dilutions)
of the culture mediumw. The test tubes were needed using a different
pipette each dilution.. The pipettes epployed in this oeat~ion were

* grad&isted and carefully calibrated. Both mother and daufater cultures
v ere grown at 370b. At set times, sac;aes were zak,-n from the mother
cultures and titered, as before, into a series of test tubes. In order

*to "111lify the effect of temperature differences, the test tubes with
the culture -'edium were heated in a thermostat before seeding to a

*tezperature of 3T*C. The Srovth of the tularemia agent i= this mediua
vas studiied in two strains: No. 9 and No. 13. The mother cultures were
kept vnder observution for 80 days.

0 Evaluation of the results consisted of a microscopic examination
of the culture swears, and tests in which =terial from the test tubes
vas grown in the thermostat in M~cCoy's medium, for five days.

The experimental data obtained prove that the initial statiory
* phase in this case Is very short, since already two. hours after seedinZ

one can note the first sips of proliferation, and during the next few
hours the number of bacteria rises to 100 million/cc of the medium.
W ithin 36 hours, bacterial concentration in this experiment reached Its,
"Ir value, the count Weing 1 billion ba-cteria cells/cc of the maedium.

For graph see pamge 74&.

Tue numbers along th abscissa indicate the age of the culture,
in days. Those along the ordinate give the bacterial count.

lbe cumv In this graph ahums that the stationary phase of peak
proliferation with the Bact. tularense :Ls very long in the liquid eag
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yolk nedi= aLd that at 37, thl bct:.-l count does not bezn to Crop
until the 9th day. !_e ccmt - to decline for :, d-_ys so that

* " observation perod. a: c.rctcriotcs 1,a
comcentraticn of ... ..eua_ z - liquid eZz y'-k ::Z

* prove that the a.tr is . - t, i for - •i =1cro-,
orw-anizm.

"" U. e =z--- 'nolo- f tut=-" ltzaranzis in tile licluim C-,e ,'

many interestinz features.

Francis, Park, :SiV.io, So=vr, XIbten:ver, S!nay, Dv±-hv,
lzvc~hezo, an& Vofertz vere all alze to deazo atrate in their ztud±
that tie tularemia agent is extremely pclynor-hous end thzt It =y
occur either In noccal form or in thc form of short rods. ey proved
further that the coccal fe.rns predor-1-m-te in older laboratory st;=.iLr
grown for long periods of tire in artificial nutrient media, an t% a
predominance of rod-like for-s characterizes the newly isolated strains.

lhatenever, Sinay, F rancis, Dressel, and others report tht"
cultures grown in liquid media contain curved, thread-like, frequently
p.mular forms the coloration of which is often bi-polar. !

O'Hara) Ku-o and Kubayashi mention thz unusual poly=-.jphisM
of Pasteurella tularensis azd correlate this fact with the virulence of
the utrana. 7he findings of these authors inlicated that the wre
virulent a culture, the more diversified the im.rpholo r of its forms,
and the less imiform its color. When virulence decreases, the bacteria
assure a coccal form.

Cc the strength of studies performd on 43 strains v erying as to
virulence and isolated at different .-dates, Hesselbrock and Fozhay
conclude that the tularenia agent displays a great diversity of for=,
the most typical of vbich.are those comn to .all Pasteurella tularensis " "
strains: large and sza. coccal forms, flat or cylindrical rod-like I
forms, thread-like and very large spherical forms, as ve!n as the so-called
filtrable reproductive forms so rinute that they appear as mere pin-pricks.
7he athors think that an these peculiar and unusual entities are ot
lzvolutional, but that they represent actual ard typical forms of this

. " ~*-* patholog.cal agent, representing various periods of its growth.cyc..e.

' '3
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* In liquid egg yolk =edi., s=arz, Paste'-.4.a tularensis Anec
Iz general muh larger thn in solid cut-e _i=, a.d itz fcz-n i
definitely bacillifo=. When care'.ay e:*.nied, th-2 liqf.- "=.

Ssmears show (especially dur-i-- zhe 2',- .. ....z C .. ny

bacteria arranged in pairs and .y z.~
l atenever and O'ra - tion t ese - . ....

* to link the separate bacteria, rcnd O'yr rer~stZ. as a c:hiractrti
-~O Us * * f tularemia agent. - Ze presence of there filipr-art irdic=-ze a----

very active process of prolif ratioz. Occsironly, the bacteria in the
Smears are arranged in fours and fives, forming short bn. As the

density of the bacterial population rie ou these eain lu- progr.sively
shorter, their links grdually assue the form of cocci which fora41rj
and by, aggregates and "clumps."

In her oim studies, the'author could observe =ny u.'l formsz,
e.g., vibriold forms, clavated forms resembling dumbbells, as well al
some extreiely lorg and coiled forms. She found that in general these

uMusual forms stain very unevenly. and that they often contain one or
two deeply stained ginules.

DmrIng the early proliferative stages, i.e., at those times vhen
proliferation is very active, one often observes relatively long chains
of bacteria which remain linked for a tire by tenuous filaments. is
coincides with the findings of Imshenetskiy, who called attention to the
elongated Proteus vulgaris forms found around the periferies of the
Colonies of this microorganism. When they are stained one can see that
they contain granules. It was thought at first that these V'anules
represented nuclei, but subsequent cytological studies proved this
cocept to be erroneous. It was found that these ganules belong to
individual bacteria which are not separated, still lacking dividing

*alls. Later there is an e.ualization of the rates of gr&.th and
proliferation. Te long Proteus rods separate to for individual
bactrial Wdles. 7he sam occurs, apparently with Bact. tularense in
the course of its growth cycle: during the period of active growth
so=e of the bacterial cells cannot detach themselves from the-rother
cell, and present the appearan e of long filam, .t containing various
inclusions. esselbrock and Foshay on observing such for= thought
that they consisted of several, still unseparated bacteria. Ihenl

zaterial from cultures containing such peculiar fox= was seeded In
cCCoys zeditq;, the bacteria grown were invariably true to their

b0

.
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When liqui4 esg yolk sze.r: ar- , it zhoul. b rc=:zbercI A
that in the preparaticza the cul--e ..... Ii tco, s' t-*t it
forns the back ,gro"- d for the sthe _ b..:-i:;:z2 cc:.t;.:; ztinn

*techniclues are !a z or ic-
* are stained vio.et, the " ",......

(2-3 hours) in acueous y IU; ol :utionz " .......
baeter.o are ztalnt~d deep blue, tZ:-at .. ~cznbli~
used as indicated by murontcv, ;rcl*c"s tiszz±ctory rc l;ut -i
sen±-l id cul' ture ncdiv ;re~artioaz. 1=s is a very r;id contr.azt-
ateininZ nethod.

With these smzars it is bett to e=ploy vet f, *ion = thc :
author, in her work, used the NI~k±forov mixture ad stinn ' of
10-15 ninutes. re conventional flar-fixetion me,hod &iv2s pzoor results,
Inasmuch as it often causes the smears to wrinkle or even wash o& invoter..•

Studies on the motility of Pasteurella tularenis. n.x zotility
of the tularema geat has been studied by innny, but re-4- a nootqustion. "

ne findings of Kudo, O'Eara a=1 Kubayashi indicate that
Pasteurella tularensis can move activcly. These authors are of the
opinion, further=ore, that there is a certain correlation between the
motility of a strain and its virulence. 7hey male use of special tin-
ing methods to demonstrate that bacteria cultured from such stzzins were
provided with flagella.

Soviet as ':ell as American scientists reject the absumption
that Pasteurella tularensis is a o=Ille microorganism. since o of
them have succeeded in observing it in motion. Vereninova,, or examle,
studied twenty difie.-ent strains of Pasteurella tularensis in -anZ~ng-
drop cultures, but could never observe any active zovemznt.

*esselbrock ae tFosbay discuss this mater exhutivcly in their! atest work. Using certain biht y *co".licate suravitx stalnin "

methods, they were able to ascertain that the bacteria were provided.
with delicate filaments which linked them.Int groups. In fiod

..preparatlons these filaments were often broken aid looked like Clage
which apparently mu=st have ulsled O'Hara and his coworkers Into
hInin they were true flagella. These "flagellate" forms,, ever,

were perfect ly motlonlezz.

• . '= .4



After flavin. t' -, ~ eo '~a±ns(c~~
*of preparationes) t '- a 2. -lnccd t~iat ~Z z1 .. .-- t z'6 s

Is motionless. .i.y c7 t -. t t- - f~- :

ane not real faga1c., a~ ~ zpec-*.* Za~e--a
grcvtb stages of this yarticz1arir~ z

The vriter of tha prz -t aLticla, beinZ ndou.z to ine",-t
the question Of the z.ti1±ty of the tu1-=en±_ azcnt fr~r:f

-- -~----iq±4egg -yolk cultures vitli ten strz~n-s: Nos % 1, 14,'l0 5, 228
* . Ea. and BX4. 7he mobility of the =icroorganiz= vai, st-,irdt-' t

' by the banging-drop method Lf±tor tbe cultures a Inaen itc'ted, Zor
tventy-fovr hours In the thermost-ste. Vie cultures fo.- thin Ctuy Vera
grown at different terperatures, thus, at 37, 28' =nd 20% S;ey v~r.-
cultured at different temperatures for t-staonta .~~ iro-

- _rganisms are more active at loer temperatures. For exz-,pie, B. pe--
tuberculosis Pf. i n motionless vhen -,.= at 37 % but quite ctIVvbez cvltured at 18-20.

Although the aut~ior prev and studied in liquid ee,,g yolk -
*'ten differezT, azrains of the tularemia agent( strains vbhich differed a~s

*to their virulence),not once vas she able to detect any movement. In
some bigbly virulent strains (for example, In Nios. 31, 14. and !Cfll)AO the brownian movement vas quite distinct; it was so =re in som
cultures grown at lover terZeratvres that it almost gsve the appearance

*of slow motion.

Zw~u4;h the experiments vere repeated many tires, the results obtained
vere alvays the same.

Pasteurella tuJlarersis grown in liquid egg yolk zedium rat
different tezperatur-es. Contr -7y to most bacteria V.hicil can grw
WEEil a, temperature range of 3 or 4' to 45% the tularemia agent proves
in artificial culture media hL.geay sensitive to temperature changes.

I~* In MAccoy's medium, even vhen grown at the optim= t= -;ate of
37o% Pasteurella. tularensis begins to shom the first signs of proema
tion only after 4.8 hours.* At lover temperatures It generally Wais to
grow. Hence, the temperature has to be closely vatchedl, particularly
vhen the bacterium is to be grown from freshlyv isolated mnirl zzteriza.

* This is a great complication, since under certain field conditiozz azd
Vitkhcefsi types of equipment, It Is practically Inposuible to obtain

. the optima temperature level. -



* IThe au.thor set up epacia c -~t in oz:-- to -Ity2.

possibiities ofcutrin l * 1'
*~~~~~~ r.t "zs be 'nio& n'v,.
Nie differnt terainre e .t n zz-:z Z=bca V-0~

(TbI f )1 .-rom Cltzt r.-- C, 17 1s co;,e ra yin- t:.y
theotrols here v.;om clue rov 57P i 2lor -. i
hoeurs frt. 28trs omat2,thr only a f cv ctkr,

baeia.e.W~ - -
t e.t qeratieslez bleh 1 .

froacuture Foturs cturatidiffeen TeUeCtuC

- - (selding dose 10,000 bacterial o~i
Incubaticr. tete

$train ____7'____ 2C111 ____

: Liquid egg I McCoys Liqdxd egg X*cCoy's A quidl egz ":cCoy's
1yolk zed. Imedium yoL, red. mediu mok ed. rmed'ium

r~o +++ 44 :
No.K1 .. 44+-9+ - +
No.231 4-+.' rW+. -+

44+ -4+ 4+ -

No.. 28:4++ 44++-++ + _ _ _

Symbols: 44+ w very activ2 proliferatioz
44=- active pro!1-ervt ic=

a no proliferation.

Re~rk: proliferation data recorded for a ; arod of two days (4 18 bra).



Pero=z experi2t1z -ith vrc.rio-s seedir.z ecrcz l--va L.n6-ttc-d,
that Paiteure~.la ;cJe~ez-1t1'V;. -0 ~'
In the liqu!A C-- YO- =2di2

Bact. tularense vinl grow i= t~ii3 me'u c=; :t .

ccnclu. iczs.
1.A3 Proven bythe bacterial grow-:a rate an i

concentration, liquid egg yolk Is an excellent culture =- 4-r*
Pastevrella tularensis.

2. In the liquid egg yolk rzediim, the Bact. tul--rense tzaa
same zorbology as in inpression prepar-aticns from anl= orZAms.- - Ui
Proves that for growing Pa-steurella. tulearensis the liquid egZ Y031,
medium is better than other media, because its co=_ozition is very
sizilar tothat of the medium in vhich this microorganism occurza in n-ature.

3. %be liquid egg yolk zcedium does not deteriorate in storasa.
* Accordizg to the author'sa own experience, it can be effectively used for

aVParda of six months.

O 14. Dact. tularense is less sensitive to tenperatu.we variations
in the liquid egg yolk medium, and can be grown in the latter even at
lower teaperatures (according to the author's experience, even at 28)*

* 5. the liquid egg yolk culture medium proposed will meke it
possible to initiate comprehensive stuies on such Imperfectly clarified,,
subjects an the pathogenicity, morphology, motility, enzymtic propertiea
and other characteristics of the tularemisegnt.

,. K-)S=y..

Studies on the growth characteristics and morpboloy of Bact.
* tularezze in liquid egg yolk medium as well as the keeping properties

of the latter-bo demonstrated that tis medium rapidly produce Bact.
tularense cultures from m~nizz- seeding doses. t

Oe grovth characteristics, morbology and ")r9 encentration ofIBact. tularense in the medium in question prove that the latter Is*
superior to other culture media used for the purpose.:
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